Memo

Ref. No. VP/2/7/2019-20

Day & Date: Saturday, 7 March 2020

Subject: Spring Break Procedures
Health and Safety is Priority ...

Dear Parents,

In support of the preventative and precautionary measures to ensure the safety of students and the educational community and in line with measures to prevent the spread of Coronavirus (Covid-19) and as per the MOE and SPEA directives kindly note the following:

Closure Dates: (four weeks)
08/03/2020 - 02/04/2020

The school will be closed for all students.

Spring Break Dates: (2 Weeks)
From Sunday, 08/03/2020 Until Thursday, 19/03/2020

The Spring Break has been preponed accordingly.

Distance Learning Dates:
(without excuses) Lifelong Learning and Sustainable learning is vital!
From Sunday, 22/03/2020 Until Thursday, 02/04/2020

Distance Learning Remarks
Students will be directed and taught through the implementation of our Distance Learning Plan.
Your continuous cooperation with us is one of our key successes.

Official Notification

1. In keeping with the recent instructions and guidance issued by the Ministry of Health advising UAE citizens to avoid traveling to specific countries, it is strongly advised that all members of private school staff, whether teachers, teachers, administrators, or workers do not travel outside the country during this period.

2. All travelers will potentially be subject to a 14-day quarantine period and other relevant procedures upon their return from any of the countries specified by the relevant authorities.

We appreciate your continued patience, support and cooperation.

Kind Regards and Stay Safe!

School Administration
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